Abstract-The goal of the Cannon Caliber Program is to drive 185 g integrated launch packages to 1,850 d s .
INTRODUCTION
The Cannon Caliber launcher design considerations include thermal management and weight in addition to the standard railgun structural and electrical design requirements. A 30 mm round bore equivalent rectangular geometry was selected after an exhaustive system optimization was performed [1,2]. A 2.25 m, two turn, series, augmented railgun geometry was chosen w i t h bore dimensions of 0.69 in. x 1.55 in.
(insulator spacing x rail spacing). Fig. 1 shows a single-shot prototype launcher which is identical to the multishot launcher with the exception of coolant passages in the rails. A peak gun current of approximately 835 kA for each of the 15 rounds requires active cooling between salvos by coolant passages located in both main and augmenting rail sets. Directional preloading mechanisms called "flatjacks" located between the main and augmenting rails ( fig. 2 ) are utilized to counter electromagnetic (EM) loading and maintain a compressive state in alumina ceramic sidewalls resulting in an extremely stiff structure. The flatjacks are a high strength nickel alloy bladder that when pressurized preload the main rails against the ceramic sidewalls. Preload is reacted against a filament wound composite overwrap composed of 82%, 90" graphite fibers and 18%, 0" fiberglass. These features Manuscript received April 20, 1994 . This work was su rted by U.S. Army ARDEC under contract number DAAAZl-9f~0002. give the launcher a peak bore growth of 0.20% at full EM loading and an overall weight of 600 Ib. Table 1 summarizes the cannon caliber railgun specifications. This paper presents electromechanical and thermal analysis, design, component development, fabrication, and initial test, results for the Cannon Caliber electromagnetic launcher.
ELECTROMECHANICAL DESIGN
A two dimensional, finite element analysis ( E A ) mechanical model of the design was performed using results from a 3-D EM model of the active length of the launcher. Several ©1994 IEEE. Personal use of this material is permitted. However, permission to reprint/republish this material for advertising or promotional purposes or for creating new collective works for resale or redistribution to servers or lists, or to reuse any copyrighted component of this work in other works must be obtained from the IEEE. I 270 kg loading cases were modeled to study the combined effects of preload, EM loading and plasma pressure on the various components. The success of the launcher design depends heavily on the flatjack's ability to apply pressure to the main rails so that the ceramic sidewalls (AD-96 alumina) remain in compression throughout the discharge. The primary function of the overwrap is to be strong enough to react the preload plus a fraction of the EM loading and secondly, to provide stiffness to the launcher in the axial direction. Results of the 2-D model indicated that minor yielding occurs near inner surface of cooling passages due to the flatjack preload of 20 ksi. At full EM loading, the flatjack experiences a pressure increase of approximately 10%. Chromium copper (C18200) was chosen as the rail material because of its strength (45,ksi yield), conductivity (82% IACS), dimensional stability and relatively low cost.
The railgun is designed as a solid armature launcher. However, during the course of projectile development, some armature transitions can not be avoided. Several loading cases were performed to study the structural effects of a transitioning armature. Peak plasma pressures may be estimated by dividing the Lorentz force (U2 L'i2) by the bore area. For this gun, the peak theoretical bore pressure is approximately 80 ksi. Plasma railgun experiments performed at CEM-UT have measured plasma pressures and verified agreement with this theoretical calculation [3 1. Bore pressure measurements have also been made in transitioned metal armatures. Peak pressures ranged from 10 to 67% of theoretical peak pressure depending primarily on the type of armature [4] . Even though the loading is dynamic, the implications on the railgun structural design is significant. The analysis results indicate that a bore pressure in excess of 17 ksi would result in the sidewalls sliding outward relative to the rails, however this assumes the rails and ceramic are not bonded. In addition, since the model is 2-D, it does not take into account the bore condition or mechanical integrity of the structure in front of or behind the armature.
Three dimensional EM analyses of the breech and muzzle crossovers were performed using the CEM-UT 3-D EM code [ 5 ] . The models included both the main and augmenting rails, a simplified armature, in/out cables, and the breech and muzzle crossovers. The analysis was primarily used to determine reaction loads on the crossover joints and conductor clamping requirements. In summary, tensile and shear stresses on the joints are well within material specifications. It should be noted that the crossover conductors are relatively massive to eliminate the need for active cooling of the breech and muzzle connections for multishot operation.
Electromagnetic recoil is managed via a load sharing conductor and composite structure at the launcher's breech (fig.  3) . The breech crossovers and current feeds are attached to the rails using high strength shoulder studs match drilled and reamed with the composite structure, These studs also provide the electrical contact pressure. The launcher breech support points are two stainless steel blocks that are integral with the composite structure. The single-shot launcher is hard mounted whereas the multishot launcher is allowed to recoil approximately 2 cm. The recoil for the hard mounted launcher is approximately 86,000 Ib.
THERMAL ANALYSIS
The results from the 3-D EM analysis provided temperature rises for both main and augmenting rails after the third shot. The thermal analysis presented covers the first salvo which consists of five shots at 5 Hz followed by 2.5 s to cool down prior to salvo number two. Temperature rises after subsequent shots were assumed to be linearly dependent on the rail's localized temperatures before each shot. PATRAN software was used to generate grid coordinates and nodal temperatures. Circular coolant channels with a diameter of ©1994 IEEE. Personal use of this material is permitted. However, permission to reprint/republish this material for advertising or promotional purposes or for creating new collective works for resale or redistribution to servers or lists, or to reuse any copyrighted component of this work in other works must be obtained from the IEEE.
5/16 in. were included in the 3-D EM model. This diameter was chosen based on the minimum diameter hole capable of being drilled through 90 in. of chromium copper with the ately after shot #5 is shown in fig. 5 . The peak temperature immediately after shot #5 are 226°C for the main rail and 131°C for the augmenting rail. required straightness tolerances. The same grid and element definitions were adopted in the thermal analysis. Several computer codes were written to read the 3-D output files and Flatjacks generate useful grids and elements for the 2-D thermal model. The thermal analysis for multiple shots assumed a constant coolant temperature of 20°C. The coolant is a watedethylene glycol mixture (60/40). In the analyses, a coolant flow rate of 18 gpm was used for the main rails and a coolant flow rate of 30 gpm was used for the augmenting rails. For the augmenting rails, the flow velocity, convective heat transfer coefficient, and pressure drop in the coolant channel (excluding manifold and bend losses) were calculated as 9.6 m/s, 16,250 W/m2K, and 39 psi, respectively. For the main rails these numbers were calculated as 5.7m/s, 10,800 W/m2K and 19.6 psi respectively. The hot spot temperature histories at the inner corners of both main and aug- 
COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT
One of the more critical components in the launcher design is the flatjacks which apply the preload to the main rails so that the ceramic sidewalls remain in compression throughout the discharge. Flatjack requirements include: occupation of minimal thickness; enough displacement capability to take up any assembly clearance and structural deflections (approximately 0.050 in. each); and finally, capable of producing 20 ksi. The flatjack operating pressure is determined as the minimum amount required to maintain a compressive state in the sidewalls at full EM loading. This number is determined by constructing a simple spring model of the launcher structure and verified with the 2-D FEA mechanical model. An ideal high performance flatjack material meets the following qualifications: low permeability, high strength and ductility and readily welded without affecting the first three requirements. Inconel 718 is an age hardenable nickel-chromium alloy that easily meets the above requirements. In the annealed condition, Inconel 718 has an ultimate strength of 135 ksi, an elongation of 44.5% and a permeability of 1.0013.
Initial testing of the flatjacks was performed using seamless 1-5/16 in. OD tubing with a wall thickness of 0.106 in. and 20 in. lengths. The tubing was hot-rolled to a thickness of 0.3 in. using a rolling mill. The tubing was preheated to 1,850"F (annealing temperature) using a high temperature furnace. A fixture was used to press the flatjacks into their 
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final contoured shape as shown in fig. 6 . For the final 80 in. long flatjacks, a manufacturer was identified that could draw tubing to the final shape through a series of dies with intermediate annealing operations. Using large end caps welded to the ends of the flatjack samples, pressures as high as 30 ksi with a displacement of 0.050 in. were reached without failure. The hydraulic connection consisted of custom, 1/4 in. Inconel tubing welded to the manifold and threaded and coned at the other end for an Autoclave fitting. Testing was performed using a high pressure hand pump to pressurize the flatjacks while the jack displacement was controlled in a hydraulic press.
Much of the development of the flatjacks consisted of designing a manifold (or end cap) at the ends of the flattened tubing that would facilitate the launcher assembly @d tolerate the displacements experienced by the active length. Again, several designs were considered and tested with the final design incorporating a large end cap with a 15' bend in the flatjack tubing to bring the bottom of the manifold flush with the bottom of the flatjack as shown in fig. 7 . This feature permits the main rail assembly (main rails and sidewalls) to be installed without interference with the flatjacks. However it did require the augmenting rails to be modified to accommodate the manifold and bent section of the flatjack.
The final flatjack design was tested in a 16 in. long mock-up of the launcher cross section. The mock-up was extremely valuable in gaining experience in assembly techniques and is referenced many times in this paper. --Testing of the flatjacks was performed using glycerin as the hydraulic medium. A liquid jack medium is ideal for assembly and disassembly of the launchers but unfortunately it also has a few negative attributes. Glycerin has a bulk modulus of only 650 ksi and creates a weak link in the structures stiffness. Secondly, the presence of high pressure reservoirs in the gun adds another auxiliary system to maintain. The flatjacks do not require an active pumping system but do need occasional pressure checks. An ideal medium for the flatjacks would be a low melting temperature metal that could be remelted to permit disassembly. The single-shot launcher presently being tested uses glycerin as its hydraulic medium. Tests are planned to evaluate several low melting temperature alloys for the multishot launcher.
Composite Overwrap
A composite overwrap geometry was selected based on the rail and insulator dimensional stack-up with ample radii designed into the augmenting and ceramic sidewalls to minimize stress concentrations in the overwrap. B-stage, tow preg materials have been used extensively at CEM-UT through compulsator flywheel development and therefore selected for this less severe application. By volume, the overwrap is composed of 82% IM-7 graphite hoop tow-preg composite and 18% S-2 glass axial tape composite. The windings are wound on a precision machined 96 in. long, aluminum mandrel. The layers of graphite and fiberglass are alternated and require four curing operations. The overwrap thickness varies from 0.340 in. in the radii to 0.420 in. in the flat sections. Due to the unique geometry, tensile tests were performed on trial windings to verify the ultimate strength. The average vertical ultimate strength of the samples tested was 165 ksi. As expected, the failures occur at the transition region between the radius and the flats. The combined preload and EM loading stress (82 ksi) gives a factor of safety of
2.0.
The trial windings were also tested on the mock assemblies previously mentioned which included rails, insulators, and flatjacks. Strain measurements of the overwrap proved useful in determining assembly procedures that eliminate excessive clearances; specifically, in the region between the augmenting rail and the composite overwrap. The augmenting rails are prewrapped with a B-stage mica tape prior to assembly for electrical insulation between the augmenting rail, overwrap and flatjack. It was determined that curing the B-stage with the augmenting rail preloaded against the over---©1994 IEEE. Personal use of this material is permitted. However, permission to reprint/republish this material for advertising or promotional purposes or for creating new collective works for resale or redistribution to servers or lists, or to reuse any copyrighted component of this work in other works must be obtained from the IEEE. wrap was necessary to form a perfect match between the surfaces. Otherwise the overwrap experiences excessive stresses due to the point contact.
Inductance Gradient Verification
An attractive feature of the augmented railgun design is its high inductance gradient (L') of 1.1 1 pWm. To maintain this L' and have a main rail geometry capable of clamping the ceramic sidewalls a compromise was made. The region of the main rails beyond the midpoint of the sidewall insulators was slit perpendicular to the axis of the gun to minimize the amount of current carried by that region yet still retain enough mechanical integrity for the sidewall preloading ( fig.  8 ). An experimental approach was adopted to verify the launchers performance and optimizing the number and size of the slots rather than create expensive 3-D EM models. Again, the launcher mock-up was used for these tests. 
LAUNCHER ASSEMBLY
Much of the launcher component fabrication has been discussed in some detail in the component development section. This section will focus on the assembly of the launcher.
The first step in the assembly is to bond the main rails to ceramic sidewalls using B-staged fiberglass cloth. The bond serves several purposes. First, it provides an interface medium to minimize preload variations that could be caused by deviations in the flatness in either the rails or the sidewalls. Secondly, in the event of a plasma armature and subsequent sidewall loading, the bond will assist in sealing the bore pressure and reduce the tendency for the ceramic to slide on the copper. Finally, the bond is performed at elevated temperature and therefore as the rails and sidewalls cool down, a compressive and tensile prestress condition is introduced into the ceramic and rails respectively. Although this condition is not necessary for the single-shot testing, it is desirable for multi-shot tests where the main rails see a peak "hot spot" temperature of 226°C after the fifth shot of salvo #l. The prestress condition is verified by measuring the relative displacement of the rails and ceramic after bonding.
After the rails are bonded, the rail assembly is wrapped with a B-stage mica tape to insulate between the rails and the flatjacks and the overwrap. The thickness of the mica layer is approximately 0.040 in. The tape is then overwrapped with shrink tape. The flatjacks are laid in place and the entire assembly is vacuum bagged. The pressure from the vacuum bagging preforms the mica tape surface with an impression of the flatjack so when assembled, the assembly clearances are minimized. A similar operation is performed with the augmenting rails and the flatjacks. As described in the component development section, the augmenting rail B-stage is cured with the rails installed in the composite overwrap. Pressure is applied using tapered wedge jacks distributed through the bore rather than vacuum bagging.
The launcher is assembled vertically. First, the augmenting rails and flatjacks are installed followed by the main rail assembly. A small amount of force is required during the installation to achieve a "line-fit". The launcher augmenting rails do not extend the full length of the launcher; the augmenting rails are 1.85 m whereas the main rails are 2.25 m. An optional muzzle switch connection to the main rails is located just past the augmenting rail cross-over. Composite spacers fill the augmenting rail void in this region and a short "secondary flatjack" provides preload to the main rail assembly and clamps the conductors for the muzzle switch connection. These muzzle components are all assembled after the main rails are installed. The remaining bore clearances throughout the launcher are filled with a fiberglass reinforced epoxy. The breech conductors, precrimped to the six 1 AWG hexapolar cables and composite clamping plates are assembled and the breech is also cast with epoxy.
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TESTING
Launcher testing performed to date has included the initial pressurizing of the flatjacks, bore straightness measurements and a low energy check-out discharges using the CEM-UT Iron Core Compulsator (ICC). Full energy test results will be reported in a future publication.
The launcher flatjacks were pressurized to 25% over the design pressure or 25 ksi during which time displacement measurements and strain gages were used to monitor the composite overwraps ( fig. 10) . At 25 ksi, the peak overwrap vertical displacement was measured to be 0.056 in.. The displacements were very uniform along the length of the launcher and agreed well with the mechanical model. The maximum overwrap strain at this pressure was measured to be 4155 pstrain which also agrees well with FEA models of the composite overwrap. Strain gage #3 shows a negative strain at low pressure; this indicates some initial distorting of the overwrap as the structure is loaded. Note that some of the strain gages show a residual strain after the pressure was released indicating that the flatjack yielded during its displacement and did not return to its original shape.
Bore straightness measurements [6] were made on the launcher before and after flatjack pressurization. This test was performed to gather data for armature balloting analysis [7] and to determine the structural stability before and after preloading. Prior to this test the gun bore was cleaned by performing a limited amount of "hand" honing; no attempt was made to remove material. A peak deviation of 0.009 in was measured in the sidewall direction and a peak of .007 in in the direction of the rails. It is possible that the bore straightness may be improved by performing a thorough honing operation. The bore straightness plots of before and after pressurization were almost identical indicating that the main rail and ceramic sidewall assembly dominate the structures stiffness as predicted.
As of the writing of this paper, initial discharges of the single-shot launcher have been performed at low energies using the ICC as a power supply. The purpose of these initial tests are to ring-out new buswork and system instrumentation. A 100 g armature was fired with a peak gun current of 280 kA resulting in a muzzle velocity of 814 m/s.
CONCLUSION
The design, development and fabrication and initial testing of a lightweight, high stiffness, augmented railgun launcher has been presented. The design incorporates directional preloading (flatjacks) and ceramic sidewalls which give the launcher its extremely high stiffness and low weight. The assembly of the single-shot launcher has been completed and initial tests have been performed. Measurements of the launchers structure during pressurization of the flatjacks agree with predictions. Test discharges have been performed at modest energy levels with encouraging results.
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